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Abstract
Interactions between cancer cells and cancer-associated fibroblasts (CAFs) within the tumor microenvironment (TME) play an
important role in promoting the profibrotic microenvironment and epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT), resulting in tumor
progression and drug resistance in hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). In the present study, we developed a mixed-cell spheroid
model using Huh-7 HCC cells and LX-2 stellate cells to simulate the in vivo tumor environment with respect to tumor-CAF
interactions. Spheroidswere cultured fromcancer cells alone (monospheroids) or as amixture (mixed-cell spheroids) in ultra-low-
attachmentplates.Compact,well-mixed,andstroma-richmixed-cell spheroidsweresuccessfullyestablishedwithheterotypiccell-
cell contacts shown by the presence of gap junctions and desmosomes.Mixed-cell spheroids showed enhanced expression of
collagen type-I (Col‐I) and pro‐fibrotic factors such as, transforming growth factor beta1 (TGF-β1), and connective tissue growth
factor (CTGF) compared to the levels expressed inmono-spheroids. The EMT phenotypewas evident inmixed-cell spheroids as
shownbythealteredexpressionofE-cadherinandvimentin.Differentialdrugsensitivitywasobserved inmixed-cell spheroids,and
only sorafenib and oxaliplatin showed dose-dependent antiproliferative effects. Simultaneous treatment with TGF-β inhibitors
further improvedsorafenibefficacy in themixed-cell spheroids, indicating the involvementofTGF-β in themechanismofsorafenib
resistance. In 3Dmatrix invasion assay,mixed-cell spheroids exhibited fibroblast-led collective cell movement. Overall, our results
provideevidence thatmixed-cell spheroids formedwithHuh-7andLX-2cellswell representHCCtumorsand theirTME invivoand
henceareuseful instudyingtumor-stroma interactionsasmechanismsassociatedwithdrugresistanceand increasedcellmotility.
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epatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the fifth most frequent cancer and
ird most common cause of cancer-related mortality worldwide, and
e incidence rate is increasing continuously [1]. The treatment
odalities include surgical resection, liver transplantation, transarterial
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emoembolization, and systemic chemotherapy in patients with
vanced HCC. However, conventional chemotherapy cannot be
nsidered a standard-of-care option for advanced-stage HCC due to
w survival advantage as demonstrated in a large, randomized trial
, 3]. HCC is well known for its intrinsic resistance to systemic
totoxic chemotherapy and local regional therapies [4]. Sorafenib
ultikinase inhibitor), the only molecular targeted drug approved for
vanced-stage HCC, provides a survival advantage of only 3 months
]. Such a poor response has been attributed to a number of key factors
cluding abnormal tumor microenvironment (TME), induction of
ithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT), HCC heterogeneity,
tivation of multiple signaling pathways, and epigenetic dysregulation
]. Among these factors, TME is being widely studied with respect to
major role in cancer progression and therapeutic resistance [7, 8].
ence, the TME has been widely utilized as a marker for the
entification of novel therapeutic targets and agents, and several
ME-targeting drugs are in clinical trials to determine their potential to
prove therapeutic efficacy for HCC [9].
The HCC TME comprises cancer and stromal cells, including
ncer-associated fibroblasts (CAFs), hepatic stellate cells (HSCs),
mune and inflammatory cells, and endothelial cells [10]. CAFs are
e crucial components of TME that promote HCC growth and
ogression by secreting several cytokines and growth factors. CAFs
n be derived from different sources such as resident and bone
arrow-derived fibroblasts, but HSCs constitute the major source of
tivated CAFs in the HCC TME [11, 12]. Following activation,
SCs secrete significant amounts of growth factors including
ansforming growth factor β1 (TGF-β1), connective tissue growth
ctor (CTGF), and platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) into the
ME. These factors promote activation of both HSCs and HCC cells
a autocrine and paracrine mechanisms [13, 14]. Bidirectional
ncer-stroma activation leads to enhanced cancer cell proliferation,
cessive ECM synthesis, EMT and invasion, as well as drug
sistance [15]. Targeting HCC-HSC cell interactions has already
own promise for HCC growth suppression in various models;
erefore, stellate cells are implicated as a key component of future
eclinical drug screening models designed to develop new and
fective anti-HCC therapies [14, 16].
Several animal models (ectopic, orthotropic, and genetically
gineered) have been developed to study HCC pathogenesis and
vestigate the outcomes of potential therapies; however, the high cost
well as the prolonged time period required for their implemen-
tion and, most importantly, the lack of availability of human
roblasts limit their usefulness as efficient preclinical models [17].
vitro two-dimensional (2D) co-culture models show the

mor-CAF interactions [18] but lack the potential to accurately
imic the in vivo TME; thus, three-dimensional (3D) in vitro
odels have emerged as promising tools for this purpose. Tumor
heroids are now commonly used 3D models, which retain the in
vo tumor conditions in terms of morphology, functional phenotype,
d specialized microenvironment [19]. These structures exhibit
merous in vivo features that make them suitable for use in HCC
velopment studies [20, 21]. 3D co-culture models of liver, breast,
d pancreatic cancer established by incorporating cancer and stromal
lls have been used to verify the role of stromal cell-mediated
enotypic alterations such as EMT and enhanced mobility that
timately cause drug resistance [22–25].
In this study, we successfully established a stoma-rich 3D
ixed-cell spheroid model by culturing Huh-7 (HCC cell line) and
-2 (HSCs) cells. We then used this model to demonstrate the role
HSCs in establishing in vivo-like HCC TME characteristics

cluding a profibrotic microenvironment and EMT phenotype. The
ixed-cell spheroid model was validated by low drug activity and
hanced cell migration. Our findings show that this stroma-rich 3D
ixed-cell spheroid model can be considered a clinically relevant in
tro HCC tumor model for the investigation of novel stroma-related
echanisms involved in drug resistance and enhanced cell migration
d to develop effective anti-HCC therapies.

aterials and Methods

eagents
Huh-7 cells (HCC cell line) were obtained from the Japanese
ollection of Research Bioresources Cell Bank (JCRB), Tokyo,
pan. LX-2 cells (human HSC cell line) were provided by Dr. S. L.
iedman (Mount Sinai School of Medicine, NY, USA). LX-2 cells
ere developed by spontaneous immortalization of primary HSCs
d can be maintained for minimum 50 passages. LX-2 cells showed
express α-SMA, vimentin, and several other profibrotic factors

hen cultured under low serum conditions [26]. LX-2 cells and
uh-7 cells were maintained in DMEM (Welgene, Daegu, Korea)
pplemented with 100 μg/ml streptomycin, 100 U/ml penicillin,
0 ng/ml amphotericin B, and 5% and 10% heat-inactivated fetal
vine serum (Welgene, Daegu, Korea), respectively, in a humidified
mosphere (5% CO2/95% air) at 37°C. Drugs used in present study
clude sorafenib (Biovision, CA, USA), oxaliplatin (Hanmi
armaceutical, Seoul, Korea), gemcitabine (Korea United Pharm
c., Seoul, Korea), 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
SA), doxorubicin (Korea United Pharm Inc., Seoul, Korea),
EW-7197 (a TGF-β1 inhibitor, provided by Dr. D.K. Kim,
wha Womans University, Korea), and pentoxifylline (Sigma-Al-
ich). The acid phosphatase (APH) substrate p-nitrophenyl
osphate (PNPP) was obtained from Thermo Fisher Scientific
ockford, USA). All other chemicals, including the cell tracker
KH26 red fluorescent cell linker kit, were obtained from
gma-Aldrich unless noted otherwise.

ulture and Analysis of Tumor Spheroids
A liquid overlay technique was used to generate tumor spheroids in
-well ultra-low-attachment (ULA) plates (Corning, MA, USA).
ixed-cell spheroids were generated by seeding Huh-7 and LX-2 cells
a 1:3 ratio (750: 2250) in ULA plates and incubating for 5 days with
ily media changes. Monospheroids were generated by seeding 750 cells
Huh-7 or 2250 cells of LX-2. For mixed-cell spheroids, the mixing
tio of 1:3 (Huh-7: LX-2) was selected based on our preliminary data as
ell as literature data [27]. For cell tracking experiment, LX-2 cells were
ained with cell tracker PKH26 (cell membrane binding dye), prior to
ixing with Huh-7 cells, using a standard protocol provided by the
anufacturer. The stability of PKH26 loading was confirmed in our
eliminary test for cell tracking experiments (data not shown). For
eparation of histological sections, spheroids were embedded in OCT
mpound for cryosections, or fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde and subjected
routine tissue processing for paraffin sections.

uman Tumor Tissue and Xenograft
Clinical study protocols were approved by the Institutional Review
oard (project number MC16SISI0027) at the College of Medicine,
he Catholic University of Korea. Five tissue samples of human
CC (three HCC and two mixed hepatocellular and
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olangiocarcinoma) were obtained after curative surgical resection
ring 2011 and 2012 and processed at Department of Pathology, St.
ary's Hospital, The Catholic University of Korea. Tissues were
mediately fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for 4 to 8 hours
pending on the sample size and were subjected to routine
raffin-embedding protocols [28]. Animal experiment protocols
ere approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
roject number CUMC2015-0046-02) at the College of Medicine,
he Catholic University of Korea. Male BALB/c mice (aged 4 weeks)
ere purchased from Orient Bio Inc. (Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do,
orea). For HCC xenograft, Huh-7 cells were harvested during log
ase, and 107 viable cells suspended in phosphate-buffered saline
BS) were subcutaneously injected into the right flank of animals
9]. Tumor tissues were harvested after 3-4 weeks for histological
d immunohistochemical staining.

canning Electron Microscope (SEM) and Transmission
lectron Microscope (TEM)
For both SEM and TEM observations, spheroids were processed
standard fixation and embedding procedures. For TEM images,

trathin sections were examined using a JEM 1010 (Japan) equipped
ith a CCD camera (SC1000, Gatan, USA). For SEM images,
mples were additionally coated with gold and examined using a
M-5410LV microscope (JEOL, Japan).

munofluorescence and Immunohistochemical Staining of
umor Spheroids and In Vivo Tissues
Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded (FFPE) sections of tumor
heroids, human HCC tissues, and xenograft tumor tissues were
munostained for hypoxia inducible factor-1 alpha (HIF-1α)
:100, H-206, Santa Cruz, Dallas, TX, USA), alpha smooth muscle
tin (α-SMA) (1:100, ab5694, Abcam, Cambridge, UK), Collagen
pe I (Col-I) (1:100, ab34710, Abcam), TGF-β1 (1:100, ab66043,
bcam), CTGF (1:100, ab6992, Abcam), E-cadherin (1:200, 3195S,
ell Signaling, Danvers, MA, USA), vimentin (1:250, ab92547,
bcam), Ki-67 (1:100, sc-15,402, Santa Cruz), and cleaved-PARP
-PARP) (1:100, ab32561, Abcam) at 4°C overnight in a humidified
amber. After secondary antibody (1:500, R37117, Thermo Fisher)
d DAPI treatment (1:1000, D9564, Sigma-Aldrich), sections were
ounted and visualized by confocal microscopy (LSM 510 Meta,
eiss, Oberkochen, Germany). The relative fluorescence intensity
as calculated by normalizing antigen intensity to DAPI. By
rmalizing to DAPI which represents total number of cells,
antitative comparison was made between spheroids with different
ll number. For immunohistochemical detection, slides were washed
ter primary antibody treatment, incubated in 0.3% hydrogen
roxide, and visualized by Dako EnVisionTM detection system.
ides were then counterstained with hematoxylin and mounted.
inal images of samples were acquired using slide scanner
annoramic MIDI, 3D HISTECH, Hungary).

rug Response Assay
Stock solutions of sorafenib and TEW-7197 were prepared in
MSO and stored at −20°C for up to 1 month. Doxorubicin,
aliplatin, gemcitabine, 5-FU, and pentoxifylline were freshly
epared before use in normal saline. All drugs were diluted in
lture media containing b0.1% DMSO and b10% saline. For drug
posure, spheroids were incubated in drug-containing media for 48
urs without media change. For drug combination, agents were
ven simultaneously at predetermined concentrations. After drugs
eatment, spheroids were washed in PBS and transferred to a 96-well
t-bottom plate for viability assay. Cells viability was determined
ing APH assay [30]. Briefly, spheroids were incubated with 100 μl
assay buffer (0.1 M sodium acetate, 0.1% Triton-X100 in
ionized water supplemented with PNPP) at 37°C for 90 minutes.
he reaction was stopped by adding 10 μl of 0.1 N NaOH, and
sorbance was measured at 405 nm (BioTek, Winooski, VT, USA)
ithin 15 minutes. Dose-response curve was analyzed to calculate
50 using Emax model [31]. Drug combination effect was analyzed
comparing the sum of fraction affected from each agent to the

action from the combination. Drug exposure time was not extended
yond 48 hours because prolonged drug exposure or delayed harvest
mpromised integrity or compactness of spheroids, causing cell loss
ring transfer step. For drug penetration assay, spheroids were
eated with doxorubicin (10 μM) for 6, 12, and 24 hours, and
yosections of spheroids were prepared using O.C.T compound.
oxorubicin autofluorescence was detected by confocal microscope.

vasion Assay
Cell motility was determined using Matrigel (Cat. No. 354234;
orning Incorporated) and collagen (rat tail, BD Biosciences)
vasion assay according to a previously described protocol [32].
ollagen gel solution (2 mg/ml) was prepared by mixing collagen
ith phenol red–containing PBS and pH adjusted to 7.4 using 0.5 N
aOH. Each well of a 96-well plate was coated with 100 μl of
atrigel or collagen (1 hour at 37°C) and filled with 100 μl of media.
heroids cultured for 5 days were placed on the matrix and
onitored for cell invasion under a microscope after 24, 48, and 72
urs. ImageJ software was used to measure the area covered by cells,
d percent changes were calculated with respect to the area measured
the absence of matrix. For fluorescence image analysis, Huh-7 cells
ere stained with PKH26 dye prior to mixing with LX-2 cells and
ltured for 5 days to form mixed-cell spheroids, followed by DAPI
aining. The confocal optical sections were captured at 5-μm
terval, and 45 sections were stacked into a z-projection.

tatistical Analysis
All data were expressed as the mean ± standard error (SE) from
ree or more independent experiments. Student's t test as well as
alysis of variance (ANOVA), followed by Tukey's test, was used to
st the statistical significance using Microsoft Excel 2010 and SPSS
rsion 24 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). P b .05 was considered to
dicate statistical significance.

esults

haracteristics of 3DMixed-Cell Spheroids of LX-2 andHuh-7Cells
LX-2 and Huh-7 cells at a seeding density of 2250 and 750 cells,
spectively, were cultured alone or as a mixed suspension at a seeding
nsity of 3000 cells (LX-2: Huh-7 = 2250:750) in 96-well ULA plates.
rowth andmorphology of spheroids were monitored according to size
d compactness for up to 5 days. LX-2 cells formed spheroids of
proximately 350 μm in diameter by day 1 and showed no increase in
ze over time (Figure 1A).With cell viability maintained, the opacity of
heroids increased until 14 days (data not shown), indicating increased
mpactness. Huh-7 cells showed rapid 3D growth, starting as loose
usters after 1 day of culture to fully formed compact spheroids
iameter 430 μm) after 5 days (Figure 1A). Mixed-cell spheroids of
X-2 and Huh-7 cells showed rapid growth similar to that of Huh-7
onospheroids (Figure 1A), indicating no growth-inhibitory effect to
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ch other when co-cultured. All three types of spheroids showed
fficient compactness and stability for use in further experiments.
The 3D assembly of cells and subcellular structures were examined
SEM and TEM. While LX-2 monospheroids showed a smooth
rface, Huh-7 monospheroids had a rough surface with a bulging
rangement of individual cells. A smooth cell surface and compact
llular organization were seen in the mixed-cell spheroids (Figure 1B
d Supplementary Figure 1). Cells in the peripheral region of LX-2
d Huh-7 monospheroids showed an elongated spindle shape with
gnificant membrane ruffling (Figure 1B). At the periphery of
ixed-cell spheroids, both types of cells showed extensive membrane
otrusions (filopodium), suggesting the presence of actin-driven
vadosome formation. Cell-cell contacts were demonstrated by the
esence of gap junctions, desmosomes, and microvilli in LX-2
gure 1. Morphological characteristics of 3D mixed-cell spheroids
onospheroids) or in mixture (1:3 ratios, mixed-cell spheroids) and mo
) SEM and TEM images of mono- andmixed-cell spheroids at day 5 sh
ructures containing cell-cell interactions: microvilli (*), gap junctions (y
μm. H, Huh-7; L, LX-2; NC, necrotic cell; Χ, fat particles; +, glycogen
onospheroids and mixed-cell spheroids, while only gap junctions and
icrovilli were observed in the Huh-7 monospheroids (Figure 1B). A
w necrotic cells were seen in the core region of monospheroids and
ixed-cell spheroids indicating the quiescent and necrotic state of the
nermost cells. Typical subcellular structures formed by Huh-7 and
-2 cells that were observed in monospheroids were also identified in
ixed-cell spheroids. For example, Huh-7 cells showed a large nucleus
ith euchromatin as the predominant chromatin structure, while LX-2
lls possessed a relatively small nucleus with high levels of
terochromatin. Glycogen particles were only seen in Huh-7 cells,
hile fat particles were abundant in LX-2 cells (Figure 1B,
pplementary Figure 1, and Supplementary Table 1). The presence
these typical ultrastructures shows the active transcriptional and
etabolic status of the cells in the mixed-cell spheroids model.
. (A) HCC cells (Huh-7) and HSCs (LX-2) were seeded alone
nitored for 3D growth during 5 days of culture. Scale bar, 100 μm.
ow peripheral cytoplasmic protrusions (red arrow) and subcellular
ellow arrows), and desmosomes (yellow arrow heads). Scale bar,
particles.

Image of Figure 1
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istribution of HSC and Its Fibrogenic Effect in 3D
ixed-Cell Spheroids
Fluorescence tracking of LX-2 cells in 3D mixed-cell spheroids
monstrated a well-mixed distribution of both types of cells (Figure 2A).
X-2 cells constituted a larger proportion of cells until day 3, then
sumed an almost equal fraction by day 5 due to outgrowth of Huh-7
gure 2. Distribution of LX-2 cells and stromal activation markers in 3
acer (red fluorescence) prior tomixing with Huh-7 cells. Cryosections o
orescence imaging. Counterstain, DAPI (blue). Scale bar, 100 μm. (B
ter 5 days of culture using immunofluorescence staining. (C) The exp
d Huh-7 monospheroids and mixed-cell spheroids after 5 days of cu
oss-sections of monospheroids and mixed-cell spheroids after 5 day
tensity was calculated by normalizing staining intensity to DAPI (blue)
significance, **P b .005 and ***P b .001 (by one-way ANOVA) relat
lls. Relative localization of LX-2 (labeled) cells in the central region was
served, which can be attributed to the preferential proliferation of
ncer cells compared to LX-2 cells in the periphery.
The hypoxic condition was demonstrated by HIF-1α expression in
e core region of mixed-cell spheroids (Figure 2B). In the mixed-cell
heroids, not only α-SMA but also Col-I and profibrotic cytokines
D mixed-cell spheroids. (A) LX-2 cells were labeled with PKH26
f mixed-cell spheroids cultured for 3 and 5 days were prepared for
) The expression of HIF-1α was detected in mixed-cell spheroids
ression of α-SMA, Col-I, TGF-β1, and CTGF was detected in LX-2
lture. (D) Relative fluorescence intensity of stained biomarkers in
s. Scale bar, 100 μm. Arrows, fibrillar Col-I arrangement. Relative
and expressed as mean ± SE of more than five replicates. N.s. =
ive to sum of monospheroids.

Image of Figure 2
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GF-β1 and CTGF showed elevated expression level in the core
gion of mixed-cell spheroids where LX-2 cells were preferentially
calized compared to the periphery (Figure 2, A and C). It indicated
at LX-2 cells were responsible for the expression of these profibrotic
tokines and collagen accumulation. Co-stimulatory interaction
tween Huh-7 and LX-2 cells was demonstrated by the increased
vel of Col-I with fibrillar morphology in mixed-cell spheroids
mpared to either type of monospheroids (Figure 2, C and D).
xpression of TGF-β1 and CTGF was also increased significantly in
ixed-cell spheroids compared to that in either monospheroid
igure 2D).

he Mixed-Cell Spheroid Model Mimics Major Features of In
ivo HCC Tumors
Expression of Col-I and profibrotic factors was detected inmixed-cell
heroids and tumors obtained from human HCC patients as well as in
man xenografts. The comparative analysis showed thick fibrous septa
human and xenograft tumors, which are characteristic of a

roma-rich environment and corresponded to an abundant stroma
gion (eosinophilic) in mixed-cell spheroids (Figure 3). Dense α-SMA
pression was found both in tumors from HCC patients and human
nografts as well as in the mixed-cell spheroids. Fibrillar Col-1
pression inmixed-cell spheroids appeared similar to the thick bundles
collagen fibers found in tumors from HCC patients and human
nografts. Significant levels of TGF-β1 and CTGF expression in
mors from HCC patients and human xenografts were also
mparable to those in the mixed-cell spheroids (Figure 3, Supple-
entary Figure 2). Overall, these results indicated the validity of our
ixed-cell spheroids as a stroma-rich 3D in vitromodel of tumors from
CC patients and human xenografts.

MT-Like Phenotype in 3D Mixed-Cell Spheroids
The effect of stellate cell co-culture on the expression of EMT
arkers was examined in Huh-7/LX-2 co-spheroids. LX-2 mono-
heroids showed typical mesenchymal phenotype such as lack of
ithelial marker E-cadherin and enhanced expression of vimentin, a
esenchymal marker. In Huh-7 monospheroids, basal level
pression of the E-cadherin was observed, whereas expression of
mentin was very low (Figure 4A). Following co-culture with LX-2
lls, significantly decreased E-cadherin expression and increased
mentin expression were observed, indicating the existence of
MT-like phenotypic changes induced by HSC co-culture. De-
eased E-cadherin expression in mixed-cell spheroids was prominent
the periphery, with the residual expression restricted to the inner
re of the mixed-cell spheroids. Vimentin expression appeared as
tches of dense staining throughout the mixed-cell spheroids, not
stricted to the core region where LX-2 cells were localized (Figure
). Vimentin expression detected in Huh-7 cells in the periphery
early indicates that cell-cell interaction inducing EMT was present
our mixed-cell spheroids (Figure 4A). Similar patterns of

-cadherin and vimentin expression were detected among Huh-7/
X-2 mixed-cell spheroids, HCC patient tumors, and human
nograft tumors (Figure 4B). These results provide evidence of the
gnificant level of in vivo mimicry of Huh-7/LX-2 mixed-cell
heroids and the role of HSC with regard to the EMT phenotype.

rug Resistance in 3D Mixed-Cell Spheroids
Sorafenib sensitivity of Huh-7 and LX-2 cells was compared when
lls were cultured as 2D monolayers and 3D spheroids. Two-fold
crease in sorafenib IC50 was observed in Huh-7 cells cultured as 3D
heroids compared to 2D (11.5 μM vs. 5.31 μM), indicating
duced sensitivity to sorafenib (Figure 5A). No difference in IC50

as shown in LX-2 cells between 2D and 3D (13.7 μM and 14.6
M). Mixed-cell spheroids showed a differential sensitivity to
ticancer drugs with a rank order of sorafenib N oxaliplatin NN
FU N gemcitabine. Growth inhibition by 50% was obtained for
rafenib and oxaliplatin at 24.8 μM and 84.6 μM, respectively,
hile 5-FU and gemcitabine did not show significant activity even up
300 μM (Figure 5B). Importantly, the sensitivity of Huh-7 cells to
rafenib decreased when co-cultured with HSC as indicated by the
creased IC50 value from 11.5 μM in Huh-7 monospheroids to 24.8
M in the mixed-cell spheroids (Figure 5, A and B). The effect of
rafenib (20 μM) was enhanced when combined with TGF-β1
hibitors such as TEW-7197 (10 μM) or pentoxifylline (100 μM) in
additive manner (Figure 5C). For combined treatment, 10-fold

gher dose of TEW-7197 was utilized than previously reported
ncentration in monolayer HCC cells [33, 34], while pentoxifylline
ncentration was determined based on our preliminary drug activity
aluation experiments. Enhanced efficacy after combined treatment
ith sorafenib and TGF-β inhibitor TEW-7197 was also demon-
rated by the significantly increased level of drug-induced apoptosis
tected by increased c-PARP expression, while there were no
gnificant changes in expression of the proliferative maker, Ki-67
igure 5D).

vasive Migration of Cells Out of 3D Mixed-Cell Spheroids
Invasive migration of cells from 3D spheroids was evaluated by
lturing 5-day-old spheroids in Matrigel or collagen-coated wells.
uh-7 cells in monospheroids did not show invasion even after 72
urs, whereas LX-2 cells showed radial extension of cell strands out
monospheroids (Figure 6A, Supplementary Figure 3). Cell

igration out of mixed-cell spheroids showed a radial invasion into
e surrounding matrix producing a characteristic “starburst” invasion
ttern in a time-dependent manner (Figure 6B, Supplementary
gure 3). Enhanced cell migration out of mixed-cell spheroids
sulted in large number of detached cells away from the spheroids
ith 40% increase in cell-covered area when incubated on the
atrigel compared to control of no matrix (Figure 6B). No cell
igration out of mixed-cell spheroids without matrix, either Matrigel
collagen, suggested that invasive migratory activity of Huh-7 and
-2 cells may require additional stimuli provided by matrix.
igration of cancer cells from mixed-cell spheroids was traced by
beling Huh-7 cells with a fluorescent dye prior to spheroid
rmation to detect HSC-induced cancer cells invasion. LX-2 cells
peared to function as the “leader cells,” with matrix invasion
served after 24 hours in culture, while Huh-7 cells were found only
the spheroid boundary at this time point. Huh-7 cells appeared to
nction as follower cells,” with migrating cells observed after 48
urs in culture followed by an identical migration pattern observed
ter 72 hours (Figure 6C). The labeled Huh-7 cells were dispersed
ound spheroids and found to be coupled to nonlabeled cells,
dicating a collective migration of Huh-7 cells with LX-2 cells via
ncer-stroma cross talk.

iscussion
the present study, we developed and characterized 3D mixed-cell
heroids prepared from human HCC cells and HSCs as a clinically
levant model for the evaluation of drug activity and cell migration.
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Figure 3. Immunohistological comparison of stromal biomarkers in Huh-7/LX-2 mixed-cell spheroids with human HCC tumors and Huh-7
xenograft. Human tumor samples were obtained from FFPE archives of patients (see methods for details). Huh-7 xenografts were
obtained 4 weeks after subcutaneous injection male Balb/c mice with 1 × 107 cells. H&E staining and immunohistological detection of
α-SMA, Col-I, TGF-β1, and CTGF expression in paraffin sections of mixed-cell spheroids, human HCC and xenograft tissues, and normal
mice liver. All the antibodies show specificity against human and mouse antigen. Scale bars, 100 μm (inset) and 50 μm. T, tumor region;
NT, nontumor region; S, stroma region; arrows, fibrillar Col-I arrangement.
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oth of these cell lines closely reflect the in vivo characteristics of the
roma-rich HCC TME. For example, Huh-7 is a well-established
CC cell line showing a very close resemblance to human HCC
ssues [35–37]. LX-2 is a human HSC cell line expressing several
ofibrotic factors that make it suitable for culture as a model of the
smoplastic human HCC microenvironment [26]. Thus, the
aracteristics of these cells potentiate their use in the investigation
direct HCC-HSC interactions.
The plating ratio of Huh-7 and LX-2 cells (1:3) was chosen to
oduce stroma-rich spheroids after 5 days of culture, and a well-mixed
ll population with almost equivalent fractions of both cell types was
en in the spheroids (Figures 1B and 2A). The majority of LX-2 cells
ere localized in the central core region, although small fractions of cells
ere also seen in the outer peripheral layers (Figure 2A). In contrast,
hen fibroblasts were mixed with HepG2 cells to form spheroids, cells
ere spatially segregated resulting in localization of fibroblasts only in
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Figure 4. Expression of EMT markers in mixed-cell spheroids and in vivo tissues. (A) The expression of the EMT markers E-cadherin and
vimentin was detected by immunofluorescence staining of paraffin sections of LX-2 and Huh-7 monospheroids and mixed-cell spheroids.
Counterstain, DAPI (blue). Scale bars, 100 μm. Relative intensity across sections was expressed as mean ± SE of more than five
replicates. **P b .005 and ***P b .001 relative to Huh-7 monospheroids. (B) Comparison of EMT marker expression in Huh-7/LX-2
mixed-cell spheroids with that in paraffin sections of human HCC and adjacent nontumor (NT), and HCC xenograft tissue samples. All the
antibodies show specificity against human and mouse antigen. Scale bars, 100 μm (inset) and 50 μm. T, tumor region; S, stroma region;
arrows, expression in patches.
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e central region as reported by Song et al. and Yip et al. [22, 38].
herefore, we believe that theHCC-HSC interactions observed both in
e core as well as in the peripheral region of mixed-cell spheroids are
milar to those that occur under in vivo conditions [12]. 3D spheroids
veloped without matrix encapsulation method facilitate direct
ll-cell interactions via paracrine and contact-mediated mechanisms.
hese interactions were demonstrated by the presence of gap junctions
d desmosomes between HCC-HSCs. The characteristic subcellular
ructures were also preserved in 3D spheroids as shown by chromatin,
t, and glycogen particles (Figure 1B and Supplementary Figure 1B).
owever, scaffold-based 3D spheroids formed in polymeric biomate-
als (collagen, Matrigel etc.) may hinder contact-mediated cell-cell
teractions, and unexpected factors derived from the matrix may
gatively affect these interactions [39].
Stromal cells are known to be activated under hypoxia, which is a
llmark of HCC growth and progression. This promotes cancer cell
rvival by supporting cellular adaption to hypoxic microenvironments
d the development of drug resistance [40, 41]. Hypoxia-induced
SC activation was confirmed by HIF-1α and α-SMA expression in
e core region ofmixed-cell spheroids, where the majority of LX-2 cells
ere localized (Figure 2). After activation, HSCs secrete various
racrine factors, such as TGF-β1 and its downstream mediator,
TGF, as well as vascular-derived growth factor (VEGF) and PDGF,
hich not only are potent fibrogenic factors (autocrine and paracrine)
t also maintain their activation [42].
The elevated levels of α-SMA, Col-I, and profibrotic cytokines
oth HSCs and hepatoma cells) have been related with HCC growth
d progression [43–45]. The in vivo phenotypic similarity of our
roma-rich mixed-cell spheroid model was confirmed by marked
pression of α-SMA, Col-I, and profibrotic factors, shown at a
mparable level to that in tumors from HCC patients as well as
man xenograft (Figure 3 and Supplementary Figure 2). Expression
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Figure 5. Anticancer drug response. (A) Comparison of sorafenib sensitivity of Huh-7 and LX-2 cells cultured under 2D and 3D conditions.
Cells were exposed to different concentrations of sorafenib (5, 10, 20, 30, and 40 μM) for 48 hours, and cell viability was analyzed by APH
assay. (B) Spheroids were cultured for 5 days and exposed to media containing drugs (10, 30, 100, and 300 μM) for 48 hours, and drug
activity was detected by APH assay. (C) Reduced cell viability in mixed-cell spheroids was observed after combined treatment of sorafenib
(20 μM) with TEW-7197 (10 μM) or pentoxifylline (100 μM). Data are expressed as mean ± SE of more than five replicates from three or
more independent experiments. **P b .005 and ***P b .001 (by one-way ANOVA) relative to sum of single-agent treatment. (D) Changes in
the expression levels of Ki-67 and c-PARP in mixed-cell spheroids after combined treatment with sorafenib and TEW-7197. Counterstain,
DAPI (blue). Scale bars, 100 μm. **P b .005 relative to single-agent treatment.
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α-SMA and Col-I in human HCC tumors and human xenograft
igure 3) was highly restricted to the stroma regions. In xenograft tumors,
-SMA andCol-I expression can bemainly attributed tomouse stromal
lls recruitment and activation in the tumor area, with minor
ntribution from inoculated human cancer cells (Figures 2B and 3).
ormal mouse liver tissue showed lack of reactive stromal cells as
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Figure 6. Invasive migratory profile of mixed-cell spheroids. (A) Cell invasion andmigration frommonospheroids embedded inMatrigel for
72 hours. Scale bar, 100 μm. (B) In mixed-cell spheroids, small cellular protrusions with invadosomes were visible after 24 hours that
continuously extended into thematrix over 72 hours. The relative invasion area was quantified using ImageJ software. Scale bars, 100 μm.
*P b .05 and **P b .005. (C) Fluorescence dye tracing of Huh-7 cells (PKH26: red) to show migration from mixed-cell spheroids. Red
arrows, invadosome; white arrows, PKH26-labeled Huh-7 cells; yellow arrows, DAPI-stained (blue) LX-2 cells; dotted line, spheroid
margin. Scale bar, 50 μm.
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monstrated by absence of α-SMA and basal level Col-I expression
igure 3). Human stromal cells are not well sustained when inoculated
mice; instead, they are replaced by stromal cells of mouse origin, e.g.,
tient-derived xenograft tumors showed replacement of 75% human
romal cells after 4 weeks of inoculation [46, 47]. Activated HSCs play
itical roles in EMT induction by secreting various growth factors in
CC [15, 48]. Hence, our 3D stroma-rich mixed-cell spheroid model
ay provide HCC-HSC interactions occur via juxtacrine and paracrine
echanisms and accurately mimic the in vivo conditions of the
ofibrotic microenvironment.
In accordance with the activated status of HSCs (Figure 2B),
MT-related phenotypic changes, such as altered E-cadherin and
mentin expression, were also observed in our mixed-cell spheroids
igure 4A). Similar phenotypic patterns were also seen in the tumors
om HCC patients and human xenografts (Figure 4B). EMT-related
enotypic changes accompanied by upregulated expression of
GF-β/CTGF in mixed-cell spheroids strongly suggest TGF-β/
TGF-mediated signaling for EMT induction in our model (Figures
and 4). TGF-β-induced EMT phenotype has also been reported
3D HCC organoids and HCC tissues [20, 43]. As a potent inducer
EMT, TGF-β regulates the expression of various EMT-promoting
ctors via the Smad/non-Smad signaling pathway [49, 50].
eliminary results from early trials showed that TGF-β inhibition
proves clinical outcome with reduction of EMT [49]. Cell
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pe–specific involvements as well as TGF-β/CTGF-mediated
echanism in EMT induction using in vivo mimic 3D spheroids
arrant further investigation.
Currently, 3D tumor spheroids are more widely utilized for in vitro
ug testing than the conventional 2D culture models in which cancer
lls usually show higher drug sensitivity [51–53]. We observed
creased sensitivity to sorafenib inHuh-7 spheroids than in cells grown
2D monolayers (Figure 5A). Similar resistance to sorafenib has been
ported in another study using 3D culture of Huh-7 cells [54]. The
aliplatin sensitivity observed in our model is consistent with known
tiproliferative and apoptotic activity obtained in other preclinical in
tro and in vivo models [55] and has recently been suggested as a new
eatment option in advanced HCC [56]. Mixed-cell spheroids showed
wer sensitivity to sorafenib (IC50, 24.8 μM) than the Huh-7
onospheroids (IC50, 11.5 μM) (Figure 5, A and B). The two-fold
creased IC50 in mixed-cell spheroids indicated the induction of
SC-mediated resistance to sorafenib. Reduced drug penetration has
en reported in desmoplastic tumors with quantitative and qualitative
anges in ECM [8]. Our mixed-cell spheroids showed an increased
pression and desmoplastic remodeling of collagenmatrix (Figure 2C),
hich may be associated with reduced penetration of doxorubicin
upplementary Figure 4). Recent clinical study showed low sorafenib
stribution in tumor tissues that contributed to its poor antitumor and
tivascular activities [57]. Decreased penetration of sorafenib may be
e of the mechanisms responsible for resistance, which warrants
rther study [8]. The antiproliferative response was enhanced when
ixed-cell spheroids were treated with a combination of sorafenib and
EW-7197/pentoxifylline (Figure 5, C and D). The TGF-β1 receptor
tagonist TEW-7197 has shown antifibrotic activity in preclinical
udies and is being investigated in combination with chemotherapy in
ase I clinical trials [58, 59]. The TGF-βR1 inhibitor LY2157299 is in
inical trials as a potential strategy to overcome sorafenib resistance
CT01246986) [60]. The methylxanthine derivative pentoxifylline,
hich was initially used to treat peripheral vascular disease, also
ssesses antifibrotic activity either directly by increasing collagenase
tivity or indirectly by targeting TGF-β/CTGF signaling [61, 62]. We
so observed the antifibrotic activity of both agents as demonstrated by
duced level of TGF-β/CTGF expression in the mixed-cell spheroids
upplementary Figure 5).
After crossing the basement membrane, cancer cells degrade the
roma to enter blood or lymphatic vessels and finally metastasize to
her organs [63]. 3D spheroids invasion in a matrix closely mimics
ncer cell invasion under in vivo conditions and is widely utilized
0, 22]. Matrigel, collagen gels, and other human-derived matrix are
ilized as ECM substrates in the in vitro invasion assays [64–66].
uring tumor cells invasion, CAFs lead cancer cell invasion [67].
ibroblast-led invasion was also demonstrated in the 3D cancer and
broblasts co-culture studies [68, 69]. By embedding 3D spheroids in
atrix (Matrigel and collagen), our mixed-cell spheroids was
ccessfully used in evaluating HSC and HCC cell invasion. Cancer
ll migration was significantly enhanced when HSCs were mixed in
spheroids (Figure 6, Supplementary Figure 3). Collective cell

igration was seen as multicellular strands radiating from the
riphery of mixed-cell spheroids. LX-2 cells were seen to lead this
ocess, with matrix invasion observed after 24 hours in culture,
hereas HCC cell migration was not yet detected (Figure 6C). After
and 72 hours, however, Huh-7 cell showed invasive movement,
d both LX-2 and Huh-7 cells were seen in the migrating strand
igure 6C). The proinvasive (filopodium and invadosomes) and
MT phenotype was observed in the mixed-cell spheroids even
ithout matrix embedding (Figures 1B and 4A), supporting the active
le of HSCs in stimulating motility of HCC cells (Figure 6C).
In summary, we developed a stroma-rich mixed-cell spheroid
odel by co-culturing HCC cells and HSCs in 96-well ULA plates.
he tumor-stoma interactions maintained via juxtacrine and
racrine mechanisms were recapitulated in the present model. The
milarity of mixed-cell spheroids with the in vivo tumor phenotype
as confirmed by the profibrotic microenvironment and EMT
enotype including drug resistance and invasive cell movement. Our
sults also demonstrated the potential use of TGF-β1 inhibition in
proving sorafenib efficacy. This mixed-cell spheroid model can be
ed to investigate crucial factors involved in EMT and to evaluate the
tential agents to inhibit stroma-secreted factors and overcome drug
sistance and tumor invasion.
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